
PEOPLES’GOVERNOH
A Maine Paper on North

Carolinas’ Executive.

‘•Bob Glenn, a Southern Governor Who

Will be at the Central Maine Fair

in September/’ and His Advice

to the Northerners.

The following from the Waterville,

(Maine) Evening Mail shows what the

New England folks think of North
Carolina's Governor, and of his efforts

to build up this State and the South.

It is an appreciative article, hits the

nail on the head and in the article
which it heads, “Bob Glenn,” says:

“The peoples' governor, as he is

known down in the old North Stata,
North Carolina, is one oi me
dozen governors from Dixie that are
to visit New England and spend the

month of September mingling with

the people of the hills and valleys of
New Hampshire and Maine, anu is 10

be the honored guest at the Central
Maine fair in Waterville, September
19 to 22.

"Governor Glenn, of North Carolina,
is one of the home folks down in his
State. Ho is frankly called by his
people “Rob.” He is a high hill boy,

one of the sturdy mountaineer stock.
He ! s a Democrat, of course all South-
ern Governors are Democrats, but he
believes in honest government at home,

and abroad. He is not afraid to tell

his friends of their faults. He Is a
young man, “a captain of industry.”

a believer in American progress and

that our country by united action is
capable of leading the world in enter-
prise and all that goes to make a peo-
ple not only powerful wealthy, but
good and noble.

“Governor Glenn wants the New
Englanders to go to his State and
make home for the writer so to bring

into use the idle lands that are suit-

able for the cultivation of early fruits
and vegetables that caju be sent North

and West for sale. He believes that
they can better their condition bodily
and financially and at the same time
aid him and his people in the develop-

ment of that part of the Union by
bringing into use the unused la v,ids.
water power, timber and minerals, and

as an evidence that he is correct he

cites the fact that New Englanders
have gone to North Carolina and built
up the prosperous and beautiful towns
of Southern Pines, Pi.iehurst, Pine
Bluff, Lakcview and Roseland, and

these towns and communities of New
Englanders and Northern people says
Governor Glenn have been located in
what we consider the poorest part of
our State, ayul if the New Englanders

can convert the poor sand hill lands
into prosperous gardens and fruit or-
chards I can hardly conceive of the
success they would make on more
fertile soil in the East, middle and
western section of North Carolina.
Governor Glenn claims they have ill
his State the finest undeveloped water
power in the country and that they
are available the winter through,
that at no time during the coldest
weather are water mills stopped on
account of the freezing of the turbine
wheels. In an interview with Presl-
dtht Mayo of the Central Maine Fair
Association recently he told of the
mammoth scale on which New Eng- (
land and other Northern capitalists
are developing the Water power on the
Yadkin river in his State and said:
“What these Northern people are do-
ing on a mammoth scale is and can
be duplicated at a hiflndred places tn
North Carolina, and we welcome to
our State you people who have the
capital and experience to build up our
idle resources. What we of North
Carolina can offer to the thrifty New
Englanders can be offered in other
parts of the South from Maryland to
Texas, and the men and women of the
South extend the welcome hand of
fellowship to all good people who will
come in a;id make their home among

us. And lam coming tecyour Central
Maine Fair in September to meet
with your people face to face and as
the governor of one of the Southern
States to invite them to come and see
us.”

Malaria Makes Pale. Sickly Children.
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless

Chill Tonic, drives out malaria and
builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

OLD SORES
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD

Old Sores are the result of a deeply
polluted, foul blood supply. The blood
is filled with poisons, and as it finds an
outlet through the ulcer, the surround-
ing parts become diseased and the sore
cats deeper into the tissues and flesh aud
becomes a permanent trouble.

Some years ago while at work, I fell
over a truck and severely injured both
ofmy shins. My blood became poisoned
r.s a result, and the doctor told me I
would have running sores for life, and
that if thev were closed up the result
would be fatal. Under this discourag-
ing- report I left offtheir treatment and
resorted to the use of 8. 8. 8. Its effects
were prompt end gratifying. It took
only a short while for the medicine to
entirely cure up the sores, and I am* net
dead as the doctors intimated Iwould
be. neither have the sores ever broken
out again, and some twelve years have
elapsed since what I have described oc-
curred. Hav 4 ng been oo signally bene-
fited by its use I can heartily recom-
mend it ns the one great blood purifier.

Wheeling, W. Va. J. V/. FUNDIS.
Care Schmulback Browing Co.

Salves, powders, plasters, etc., do no
good, and the sufferer gets disgusted and
often despairs of curing an old sore. The
trouble is in the blood and until the poison-
ous matter that is keeping up the .ulcer is
driven out the place cannot heal. 'S. S. S.
reaches these old sores through the blood
by removing every particle of poison or
impurity from the circulation and build-
ing up the system. It makes the blood

healthy so that
as it circulates

{«*/*** to the diseased
parts the tissues
are strength-
cned and the

PURELY VEGETABLE. sore can heal
naturally and

permanently. If you have an old sore
or ulcer do not waste time with salves,
powders, plasters, etc., but write for our
book and ask for any medical advice you
wish. We make no charge for either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

WHEN TEDDIE HITS THE FAIR.

By MAMIE PULASKI COWI’EIL

Oh the programme’s all arranged,
For the great and glorious Fair!
And won't Teddy and the Teddyites,

Be happy when he’s there!
•

He'll Rear the sweetest music
That a brand new band can play,
AH the “popular airs and coon songs,”
He's requested, —So they say—

And our “Big Bugs"—they’ll all meet him

At the Union Station right,
While the "color scheme" the whole way out,
Will be just “Black and White"—

He’ll beg an introduction
To us ail before ho speaks—
And with graceful condescension.
He’ll be granted all he seeks.

For his theme he’ll take not politics,
But the “Grandeur of the Fair!
The awe-inspiring buildings
And the grand new grand-stand there.

He’ll eulogize the fruits and things

That Vanderbilts’ put there—
He’ll illustrate to us just how
A President Eats a Pear!

He’ll yell down on the races
From his Bal-loon in the air!
He ll send his folks “vibrations,”
All about the “heat" up there!

Oh! something will be doing
At the Great Old North State Fair!
When Teddy “hits the Barbecue,”
In which we’re all to share!

And won’t it be just funny
To sit cross-legged there,
A swapping jokes with Teddy,
And talking ’bout the Fair?

Just picture him—now won’t you?
Right “up against the Stew”!
Hitting off the bottles
With a "joint of barbecue”!

But this is for the “masses”—
And byway of something swell.
The boys will give a "Smoker,”
And a “little Game” as well!

Oh! we know that he will love us,
For we’re going to “treat him White"!

And he’ll tell ’em at the White House,
That “the Fair was out of sight”!

And he’ll write to us and tell us,
From the Presidential chair.
That the biggest time he ever had,
Was when he “hit the Fair"!

And in his “Proclamation
To the Black man and the White.
llfj’llgive ’eiji all some good “Fair talk"!
And “talk about us Right”!

Back in the early dawn of history,
before the red man had come into his
own and possessed the New World
forests, a fountain of purest water
burst from the bosom of an Appala-
chian mountain and found its way
downward, singing as it went.

Out of the stillness of the sweet
summer time the music of birds was
born. Insect life stirred in the depths
of the fragrant woods. Anon the
tread of wild animals broke upon the
waiting air. Then man, untamed and
primitive, walked through the forest
hunting the wild creatures that budd-

ed their homes there.
The brook sang on and sent forth its

delicate, life-giving vapors, those
vapors which nourished the flowers,
the mighty trees, the sentient life
around the stream. And always the
cheerful song of the fountain was:
“Take me, take me! Come, use me as
you will. Drink, drink!”

The red men on their hunting trips
or at war with each other would camp
beside the stream and slake their
thirst or bathe their sinewy bodies ; :i
the limpid waters. Timid deer came
to its banks, wild beasts of prey
crouched in the dense wood awaiting
their chance at the portion which
yielded them new vigor as they drank.

These were times when the savage
red man, battling with his enemy,
would stain the pure waters with
human blood—a sacrifice to his hate.
And still the fountain sang on: "Use
me as you will. I am for your ser-
vice!” And ever it sent forth a fresh
stream, cleansing as it went, til!
stains and all uncleanness had lost
themselves in the mighty rush of puri-
ty which gushed upward from the
very heart of Nature, a tribute to the
God of Love whose creatures could
find health and happiness through the
uses of the water.

Ages passed. Slowly the era of the
red man waned and the white race
began to make its home in the valleys,
the caves and the mountain sides of
the Appalachians.

Gradually, as the years came and
went, all the wild life of the forest
faded away. The deer no longer lifted
his antlered head at the stream’s mar-
gin to listen to the sly tread of his
enemies. In his stead came the sheep
to browse on the hillsides. The cattle
for the white man’s food drank from
the clear fountain. And still the song
of the stream was unchanged: “Use
me. Use me! Drink, oh! drink! 1
am for thy service.”

Where the Indian’s trail had been,
or the pathless woods had lain un-
broken, roads for the passing of the
yfhite man and his burden now clove
the heart of the forest.

Away up the mountain's side, on
the bank of the stream, a huge poplar
threw out his mighty arms giving
shelter to the cattle who came to
drink from the water ahd were wont
'O rest themselves on the grass-covered
margin. Here men began to camp,
and, in wanton heartlessness, they
would build fires against the massive
trunk of the poplar. Again and again
it was done. The fires eating into the
vitals of the tree, threatened to take
its very life but the vapors from the
stream nourished it back to a splendid
existence. and its wide-reaching
breanchs still spread themselves as if
offering rest and soothing to the pass-
er-by.

There came a day when a traveler
passed that way alone. This man wan
one on whom the sorrows of life had
fallen in all their crushing weight of
sadness. Love had come into his life
to glorify it for a while, then pass out
as a star fades from sight. Children
had been born to him to brighten his
days for a season, then slip from his
grasp and leave him groping in thick
darkness, searching for his loved ones
and his God.

Just now he had left the world and
the business of it for a brief rest on
the bosom of Nature. Near to her
great heart would he be this once, and
forget all cares, if so God willed it.

As he tramped the woods and lis-
tened to the myriad forest sounds that

EEEHERE AND THERE—-
::::: By Mrs. Metta Folger Townsend. ::::::

speak an exultant life to the open ear,
he had grown calmer and stronger.

Old forces waked within him. Hope
once more unfurled her wings and
found a medium through which to
take her homing flight back to his
childhood’s God.

The wonderful calm of the nights,
the sweetness of the mornings and

evenings, the restfulness of the noon-
time, —these things entered into his
soul and gave rare promise of health
for the struggling spirit.

It was late in the day when his
tramping led him to the great tree and
the water beside it. He threw himself
down within the tree’s shadow and

rested.
His imagination, long a victim to

the ceaseless grind of work and con-
tact with those who had forgotten the
existence of so wonderful a faculty,
had begun to stir during these days
of communion with Nature.

As he lay there listening to tMe sort
lap and gurgle of the water. .he
gentle sighing of the breeze through
the leaves overhead, the twitter of
birds, his imagination leaped forth and
with unwonted vigor fared back
through the fountain’s history and
learned therefrom a lesson of beauty,
of trust, for hlhself: “Use me, oh!
use me. God’s plan for me is service
to others. Drink, drink.”

He threw his arms outward, up-
ward, and touched with tender rever-
ence the scarred trunk of the tree.

Thus many a man, many a wiman,
seared to the inmost heart by the
sorrows of life, still hold a brave front
and, like the tree, become to other suf-
ferers as the shadow of a great rock
in a weary land. Yea, it is only the
man whose soul has been through tri-
bulation’s fire who can enter into wide
and loving sympathy with humanity.

As he looked up into the magnifi-

cent greenness of the tree, the green-
ness which gave rest to the eye, the
coolness which soothed the tired
nerves, he felt a throb of loving pity
for his kind. Pity for the young whose
troubles lay in the far future; pity for
the old whose years were counted by
the bereavements that marked the
way aS the milestones of a journey;
pity for the mature who had not yet

learned that in service to others lay
the great secret of healing.

The traveler took a broad leaf from
the poplar and fashioned a cup there-
with as he had done in boyhood days.
From this cup he drank of the spark-
ling water, and with the spiritual
strength of one horn anew, he went
his way casting back toward the tree
a look of loving gratitude.

Often in the after time, when the
hum of the great city was in his ears;
when the cry of the poor, the neglect-
ed, the unloved rich, the stricken of
every age and condition, would strike
into his soul’s hearing, there would
come to him this vision of mountain
beauty and wildness, —the music jf

living water and the shadowing rest-
fulness of a groat tree whose
heart had been scarred by the flames
but whose mighty arms still out-
stretched as if longing to give rest to

the overburdened, soothing to those
who had borne the heat of the day.

Then men and women began to turn
to him. They came to him for com-
fort when in sorrow, for strength
when in weakness, for richness of
sympathy when in sorest need. And
in giving these things his own nature
was enlarged and strengthened and
ennobled, while up on the moun-
tain side the great tree still spreads
its green branches and the waters of
the fountain go singing on ever mur-
muring: “Use me. use me. lam for
thy service. Drink, drink!”

As a youth Maxim Gorky, the Rus-
sian author, possessed a tenor voice
of much charm and he had well-
grounded hopes of making a name
and fortune on the operatic stage. But
one night the house in which he slept
was struck by a cyclone and Gorky
was caught up bv it and thrown some
distance. When he recovered from
his Injuries lie found that his singing
voice has disappeared.

THE BLUE BACK
Could Spell Receiving
Without Making the “e”
and “i”Exactly alike.

Mr. Hufham Writes Interestingly of

Early Teachers and of a Noble

Teacher at Wake Forest.
To the Editor: To a man of thirty-

four who for fifteen years has buf-
feted the tide of an active life, it is a
far cry to the days when the discord-
ant jangle of a cracked bell summon-
ed him to daily tasks in the school

room. .Your request has stirred

memories that for a decade, have
slept undisturbed in (he graveyard of
the past. In my childhood I wan
taught by instructors whom at this

distance of time from the event I
consider thoroughly capable, though
they made no mountains of sand on
the floor and never expected us to
sing geography. I learned spelling in
the good old “Bluo Back,” and no
matter what may be said to its de-
triment in these days of progressive
education, when my little boy reads
by making distressful sounds like
some animal in sore distress, I seldom
have to consult a dictionary and can
spell “receive” and "achieve” without
making the e and i exactly alike and
placing the dot midway between them.

During my early school days my
father was pastor of the Baptist
church in Scotland Neck. Among my
teachers I remember that excellent
woman, Miss Speed, now gone to her
reward, Mrs. L. W. Bagley, Miss Lena
Smith and Dr. R. T. Vann, the gif-
ted president of the Baptist universi-
ty.

They were all thoroughly capable
and I wag very fond of eacn and ev-
every one of them. They had, besides
the intellectual qualifications of a
teacher, the love for childhood with-
out which even the most brilliant man
or woman is unfit to teach children.

The goal of my childish ambition
was reached when I entered Vine
Hill Male Academy, an ancient and
emienntly respectable institution. I
remember that in the main recita-
tion room, in the plastering overhead
was the print of a shoe-heel. As one
of the current traditions of the school
I learned that while the famous Prof.

I Lovejoy swayed the birch of author-
ity there, he had once seized an in-

, solent pupil, supposed to weigh a hun-
dred and sixty pounds, and swung
him in the air until the recalcitrant!
heel smote the wall above in his up-
ward flight and left a lasting mem-
orial of one teacher’s prowess. Prof.
Lovejoy I remember as an old white
headed man, nearing the end of his
Journey, whom I sometimes met upon
the streets of Raleigh when I was
disporting my first distinctively mas-
culine garments. He quite won my
heart by his kind words and gracious
manner. But when I saw that ini- |
print of a shoe-heel on the wall and
heard the true story connected with |
it. I regarded his trembling steps and
quavering voice as mere hypocritical
pretensions, his kind words as wicked
devices designed to lull my suspicions
to sleep until he found an opportunity
to wreak his vengeance against all
boyhood. I shuddered to think of
my narrow escape, like one who has
walked unwittingly into a lion's den
or stepped near a slumbering ser-
pent and. as by a miracle, escaped
unscathed. In fancy I could picture
the old man inveigling me to some
secluded spot vfith soft, cat-like purr-
ing, and then, with a frightful yell,
suddenly springing upon me to send
me spinning through the air in par-
abolic curves into the top-mast

branches of some lofty tree.
Since tijen, grown familiar with

the story how a soft and gentle heart
lay underneath that stern and mas-
terly exterior, I have often smiled at
my boyish imaginings. Prof. L. W.
Bagley and Prof. W. H. Ragsdale I
were my first instructors at the acad- |
emy. They are still ranked among
the State's best educators, and de- t
servedly so.

Being one of the smaller boys, I j
was overshadowed by my seniors. 11l ,
health pursued me. Hence I spent
more time at home in my father’s i
libraty than in the school room. Still
I contrived to pick up through their
excellent methods many useful things
They were succeeded by Mr. E. E. ,
Hilliard and for a short time. Dr. I
C. W. Byrd, the latter is now one of
the foremost pulpit orators in the i
south and pastor of a large Metho- |
dist church in Atlanta. At that time
he was beginning his career as a Cir- I
cuit rider, having charge of the strug- j
gling Methodist churches at Scotland
Neck and Palmya. He was the idol ¦
of the boys and even then gave prom-
ise of a great future. Mr. Hilliard
was a thorough scholar, possessed of
tireless energy and genuinely anxious
to help his pupils. He recognized \
the importance of the personal equa-

tion and studied the individuality of
his students. He wished them to feel
that he was their friend and that
they could trust him. In my case j
his success, if slow, was in the end j
complete. My last years with him j
created impressions that were never |
to leave me. Learning his methods
I laid a foundation so broad and deep

that in my college course, a few days
of study frequently sufficed for tasks ,
that would otherwise have required,
months of arduous labor. I entered
college at the age of sixteen. The :
faculty at Wake Forest was a brilliant .
one, though of course, I knew little ]
of the professors, except those under.
whom I took work. Dr. William Roy- I
all occupied the chair of English. He
was the beau ideal of a Southern
scholar and gentlemaa, representing
all that was noblest and best in the

south of slavery days. To be in his
class room was an unmixed pleasure.
He was a preacher, too, of great pow-
er, not rhetorical, enough, perhaps for
a school boy’s tastes but dealing in
deep thoughts, high ideals and fault-

less logic. Yet, upon occasions, I

have known him to lay aside the bur-
den of toil and age and with all the
vigor of youth, preach a sermon that
fired the imagination and stirred the
heart profoundly. He has passed

from among us since then, and of his

life and character it may truly be

said:

“Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossoms in the

dust.” i
Few lovelier spirits ever entered the

kingdom of perpetual rest.

Akin to him if "ability and loveli-
ness of character, as well as by ties
of blood, was the younger Royall, who
still adorns the chair of Greek. In
his department he was a master and

[during all the time spent under his
instruction 1 never knew him to make
even the smallest mistake in the nice
and precise learning of the Greek lan-

i guage. His gentleness and courtesy

| made him a general favorite,

j Both the Royalls were men of pos-
i itive convictions, who lived positive
lives. But among the students at least
they did not have an ill wisher.

Surrounded by bugs, spiders and
pickeled serpents of high and low de-
gree, Professor Poteat recently elected
president of Wake Forest College,,

ably instructed our classes in biology.
His striking gift of tongues gave his
lectures a charm of their own and
made (he difficult problems of science
simple and interesting. I remember
that he was a great admirer of my
style of hand-writing and often spoke
feelingly of the pleasure that it gave
him to read my examination papers.
Indeed he sometimes invited me to
join him in that pastime. Speaking of
the chirography of the great eitor of
the Tribune, Abraham Lincoln said It
“Belshazzar had seen Horace Greeley’s
handwriting on the wall, he would
have been scared agreat deal worse
than he was.” The learned Professor's
compliments were equally as pointed
if not clothed in the same language.

He seemed to think that Destiny had
already marked me for a lawyer.
1 seem to see that class again
ranged in a semi-circle around a
grinning skeleton. There was the
brilliant and popular Foushee, the
tall form of Davis, destined to perish
before his time, the central figure in
a dire tragedy and Williamson, the
well beloved and debonair, who after-
wards "went to be a soldier” and

marched in the firing line, no doubt
with the same bouyant step and wear-
ing the same old smile that we knew

so well in other days when the rival
teams rolled together in a fierce melee
on the foot-ball field. And besides
these there were many others of

whom there is not time to

write. One of the best known
among the older professors was L.
R. Mills, who went about with his
head full of abstruse mathematical
problems and stood ready to beguile

the monotony of school life with a
pleasant jest or a vivid picture of

the civil war which he saw from the
standpoint of a soldier as gallant as
any who marched under the flag now
furled forever. Then too, there were
Carlyle, the scholar and orator,
Michael, the accomplished physicist,
who was destined to become a suc-
cessful corporation lawyer and others
of learning and ability with whom,
however, I was not brought into the
close contact of the class room.

It is said that the school boy al-
ways considers his teacher a natural
enemy. When Thomas Dunn Eng-
lish wrote the noted song. Ben Bolt,

he referred to his teacher as the
“master so cruel and grim.” but to his
disgust when the song was printed
he found that the publisher had sub-

stituted this line: “The master so
kind and so true.”

With most of us, I suspect mature
years and riper judgment work the

same change in our estimate of those

who have guided our struggling feet
along the paths of knowledge.

THOMAS M. HUFHAM.
Hickory, Aug. 12.

AT THE UNIVERSITY
Leaders in Scholarship

and Offices of Trust.

Whe»*e the North Carolina Boys Ge

the Training That Makes Leaders

at Afterwards in

the World.

The stand in scholarship and every

department of the student life

by the boys of the Bingham School,
located nefir Mebane, N. C., at the
State University, is very gratifying.

Besides good scholarship and deport-
ment, the boys are among the first in
athletics and have been honored by
their fellows with offices of trust.
Bingham boys have filled the offices
of Chief Marshal, Society Debater,
Manager of Football team, Class Sec-
retary and Second Vice-President of
Class.

A handsomely illustrated catalogue
of the school may be obtained free by
writing to Preston Lewis Gray, B. L.,
Principal, Mebane, N. C.

Nothing arouses a woman’s wrath
so much as a man who appears to be
well satisfied with himself.

The people who have least religion
on reserve always seem to have most
on tan.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

SEASON 1905

buffalo lithia springs hotel
-(¦Cottage System.)

Now Open. Closes September, 30th.
On Norfolk Division Southern R. R..
62 miles east of Danville, Va. Round

Trip Tickets, good to return until Sept.
30th, on sale at aM principal points at

reduced rates. Guests have the free

use of medicinal waters. Hot and cold
mineral water baths. Send for pam-

phlet giving full particulars.
A. W. ARCHER, Manager.

Dr. BENJ. K. HAYS, Resident Physi-
cian.

Estate of THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor
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HOTELS AND RESORT! 8 .

™NEW~ !

BELMONT.
HOTEL

(Six Story Brick)

a. 089 OBQ »•# i
DOU9UOUBBM

NEW BELMONT HOTEL

Ocean End, Virginia Avenue

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Three minutes from the Board Walk and

Steel Pier.
Absolutely Fireproof

Elevator to street level.
Luxuriously furnished rooms—Long Distance
Telephone in nearly every bedroom—Steam
heat—Sun parlors—Splendid table—Attrac-
tive rates —Affability and courtesy guaranteed
from every employee.

Send lOcents furbeautifully Muttra*
ted bock ofAtlantic City. Aidrttt

NEW BELMONT CO.
W. J. Warrington, Sec. and Treas.

The FAMOUS HEALTH and
PLEASURE RESORT

Hie MECKLENBURG HOTEL AND SANITARIUM,
Chase City, Virginia.

Located on the Richmond Division of the Southern Railway, 90
miles from Richmond.

TIIE MECKLENBURG is beautifully situated: modern in its

appointments; lias 150 rooms, single and on suite, with or without
private Imtli and is splendidly equipped with an eye to the greater
comfort ami convenience of its guests surrounded by velvety
lawns, beautiful parks and woodlands embracing 145 acres. Every
amusement; Orchestra, Dancing, Fine Roadways, Elegant Livery,
Trap-shooting, Golf, Tennis, etc.

TIIE SANITARIUM DEPARTMENT is thoroughly equipped;
Baruch System of baths; complete electrical and hot-air outfits
for the treatment of Rheumatism, Neurasthenis, Kidney and

Stomach troubles. 'Hie Mecklenburg CHLORIDE CALCIUM WA-
TER has shown remarkable curative effects in the treatment of
Malaria, and chronic Tatar! hal conditions, especially of the
stomach and bowels, and Is a specific in all chronic skin diseases,

notably Eczema and Psoriasis. The Mecklenburg LIIHIA \\ A-

TEII has also demonstrated its value in all Kidney diseases, espe-
cially in chronic Nephritis or Bright’s Disease.

Write at once for descriptive booklet, testimonials, etc.

,1. C. WALTON, M. 1)., A. J. COOKE,
Medical Superintendent. . .

W. T. HUGHES, President,
Mecklenburg Mineral Springs Co. <

When in New York

Hotel Woodward
Broadway at 55th Street.

\

A New Hotel of steel and fire-proof construction, catering only
to refined patronage. Located hut a few blocks front principal
shops and theatres. Restaurant handsomest fit City, anti ser-
vices of the highest order.

T. I>. GREEN, Manager.
Formerly Hotel Jefferson Richmond, Va.

The Most Beautiful Mountain
Resort in the World

..?4,340 Feet Above the Sea...

Blowing Rock
World tourists who have visited Blowing Rock say that there is

nothing to compare to it in any country they have visited. . . .

Think of sojourning in a land where the average maximum temper-

ature of August is 74. A land where one can sleep like a baby and
wake with au appetite big enough for Goliath of Gath; a land of icy

springs and sparkling streams; and of mountain views which awe
men into silence, views which mortal pen may never hope to de-

scribe, artist’s brush never attempt to portray

The CAROLINA AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY receives
passengers from the Seaboard AirLine at Lincolnton and South-

Railway at Chester, Yorkville, Hickory and Newton for Lenoir,

and Mortimer to Linville, from which point stages run regularly to

the crest of the Blue Ridge, the ideal resort for August and Sep-

tember. Elegant hotels, commodious and comfortable cottages,

ruddy with the glow of open, wood fires, and with every convenience
which the twentieth century guest can demand. With music and

dancing and tennis and bowling and billiards and riding and driv-

ing and golf at the hotels
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